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Festive Season Solo Saving 

  
In festive season spirit, Aurora Expeditions is offering single supplements 

savings for select sailings in 2023 
 
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA (November 17, 2022) – Award-winning expedition travel company, 
Aurora Expeditions is feeling festive and is offering individual travellers solo savings on 
some of its most popular Arctic and global voyages when booked and deposited before 
December 31, 2022. 
 
Aurora Expeditions is noticing a markedly increased interest in single travellers wishing to 
join the welcoming environment of its voyages. Solo travellers can connect with like-
minded travellers in a friendly, relaxed environment on board Aurora’s purpose-built, small 
ships, the Greg Mortimer and the latest addition, the Sylvia Earle without paying the 
regular single supplement* – a savings of 50 per cent.  They can immerse themselves in 
enlightening, life-changing adventures, on expeditions to fascinating locations such as the 
Arctic Circle, Greenland, Iceland, Svalbard, the Northwest Passage and even be dazzled by 
the Northern Lights. 
 
Non-solo travellers can also enjoy the festive spirit as Aurora is also offering up to 20 per 
cent* off all Arctic and global 2023 voyages when booked and deposited before December 
31, 2022. 
 
Aurora Expeditions, recently awarded World’s Leading Polar Expeditions Operator at the 
2022 World Travel Awards, is focused on increasing awareness of these thought-provoking, 
and inspiring regions, through immersive and educational experiences and create lifelong 
ambassadors of our planet.   
 

For more information, visit www.auroraexpeditions.com.au. 

* Offers are subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply 

-END- 

http://www.auroraexpeditions.com.au/


For all media enquiries, please contact Virginia Haddon// 
PR Manager 

 + 61 414 275 839 e: virginia@auroraexpeditions.com.au 
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Solo Savings Departures: 

 
 
About Aurora Expeditions   
Aurora Expeditions is an award-winning, Australian-owned expedition company pioneering 
experiential travel for over 30 years. A pioneer in Polar Expeditions, Aurora is deeply committed to 
environmentally respectful travel to preserve the beauty and majesty that mother nature 
possesses, and we take real actions for the care of the planet. 
 
Founded on the guiding principles of adventure and endless exploration, the small ship experience 
is intimate and friendly. Aurora Expeditions takes travellers on perspective-altering experiences to 
some of the most remote and incredible places on the planet. Our ultimate aim is to have our 
expeditioners, leave their Aurora experience as lifelong ambassadors for the planet.  
 
Aurora’s two purpose-built ships, Greg Mortimer and our brand-new small expedition ship Sylvia 
Earle, are designed for global discovery. Our new ship is named after acclaimed marine biologist, 
oceanographer, explorer and conservationist Dr Sylvia Earle. 
 
For North American bookings & sales enquiries:  
please contact Lisa Bertini, North American Director of Sales  
Email: lbertini@aurora-expeditions.com  
Phone: +1 (206) 235-1964   

mailto:virginia@auroraexpeditions.com.au


For Asia Pacific enquiries  
please contact Steve McLaughlin, Director of Sales – Asia Pacific Email: 
smclaughlin@auroraexpeditions.com.au  
Phone: +61 (2) 9252 1033  
Mobile: +61 (0) 417 233 635   
For UK and Europe enquiries for the UK and Europe  
please contact Jos Dewing, Managing Director - UK Email: jdewing@auroraexpeditions.co.uk  
Phone: +44 (0)7773 455 497 


